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Conversion disorder is a medical condition in which a person has paralysis, blindness, or
other neurological symptoms that cannot be clearly explained physiologically.To date, there
is neither specific nor conclusive treatment. In this paper, we draw together a number of
disparate pieces of knowledge to propose a novel intervention to provide transient allevia-
tion for this condition. As caloric vestibular stimulation has been demonstrated to modulate
a variety of cognitive functions associated with brain activations, especially in the temporal–
parietal cortex, anterior cingulate cortex, and insular cortex, there is evidence to assume an
effect in specific mental disorders.Therefore, we go on to hypothesize that lateralized cold
vestibular caloric stimulation will be effective in treating conversion disorder and we present
provisional evidence from one patient that supports this conclusion. If our hypothesis is
correct, this will be the first time in psychiatry and neurology that a clinically well-known
mental disorder, long considered difficult to understand and to treat, is relieved by a simple
or common, non-invasive medical procedure.
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“[. . .]that mysterious leap from the soul to the body.”
Sigmund Freud, Vorlesungen zur Einführung
in die Psychoanalyse, 1916–1917
. . . and about 100 years later:
“Perhaps the most chastening lesson [. . .] is the striking lack
of specificity of any of the findings so far described. Although
we might predict that a patient describing bodily disturbance
of “some kind” will exhibit abnormalities of certain candi-
date brain regions, we would have great difficulty modifying
their diagnosis or treatment on the basis of the results of brain
scanning.”
Sean A. Spence, 2006 (1)
INTRODUCTION
Conversion disorder (2) as defined in DSM-IV (3) describes symp-
toms such as weakness,paralysis, seizures,or abnormal movements
that are not attributable to a general medical condition or to
feigning, and that are judged to be associated with psychological
factors (4). It has been estimated that 10% of all mental disor-
ders and 30% of neurological inpatients suffer from conversion
disorder (2, 5, 6). However, as diagnosis is not easy (7), there are
few evidence-based treatments for conversion disorder (8, 9). The
name “conversion disorder” refers both to a hypothesis based on
psychoanalytic etiology and to a long history of a multitude of
disorders formerly named “hysteria” (10–12). Follow-up data of
patients, especially those with psychogenic movement disorders
revealed a persistence in abnormal movements in more than 90%
of subjects. Prevalence rates of mental illness in excess of those
found in the general population and in neurological disorders, plus
an inability to acknowledge the essentially psychological nature
of their condition characterize the outcome picture and lead to
a poor longer-term prognosis in these patients (13). In special
cases, the clinical phenomenology resembles the “alien hand sign”
first described by Brion and Jedynak as a “feeling of estrangement
between the patient and one of his hands” (14). This may, on
the one hand, indicate the lack of awareness of the origin of their
symptoms in conversion disorder patients as a possible result from
suppression of brain activity normally related to self-agency (15),
and, on the other hand, the frequent clinical impression that the
symptoms are often accompanied by an affective state tradition-
ally named “belle indifférence” – a condition in which the person
is unconcerned with symptoms (16).
Although long dominant, the conversion hypothesis is now
just one of many competing etiological hypotheses and has lit-
tle supportive empirical evidence (17). Furthermore, the name
“conversion disorder” has not been widely accepted by either non-
psychiatrists or patients (18–20). Low education, presence of a
personality disorder, and high Hamilton depression score were
found to be significantly associated with conversion disorder (21).
As there are many similarities between the symptoms of conver-
sion, hysteria, and phenomena produced in hypnotic contexts, a
model has been proposed that develops the idea of a central exec-
utive structure, similar to the notion of a supervisory attentional
system, acting outside self-awareness but at a late stage of informa-
tion processing, which can be directly influenced by both internal
and external sources to produce the relevant phenomena (22).
Thus, as conversion disorder, pain disorder, and dissociation dis-
orders appear to be linked by a common mechanism, they could be
classified together under the heading of “auto-suggestive disorder”
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(22). Altogether, the notion that the etiology of these symptoms is
wholly psychological may be scientifically incorrect. For example,
functional brain imaging studies that demonstrated contralateral
thalamic hypoactivity in hemisensory conversion encourage us to
understand conversion symptoms from a non-dualistic brain as
well as mind perspective (23–27).
Caloric vestibular stimulation (CVS) is a physiological tech-
nique demonstrated to modulate tactile perception in healthy
subjects after left ear CVS (28). Moreover, it has been shown that
CVS is helpful, amongst others, in some patients with central pain
like Dejerine–Roussy syndrome (thalamic pain syndrome) (29,
30), central post-stroke pain (31), aphasia (32), and spatial neglect
(33), right-sided central pain following transverse myelitis of the
cervical spinal cord (34), and post-stroke tactile allodynia (35).
On the other hand, it has been shown that CVS has no effect on
tinnitus (36).
Interestingly, CVS could also transiently improve hemianesthe-
sia in right brain-damaged patients (37–39). Recent studies suggest
that these effects are based on the anatomical overlap between
vestibular and tactile projections (37) in the human brain. For
example, in a right brain-damaged patient with neglect, this symp-
tom was improved especially following left CVS, and worsened
following right CVS. No modification of neglect was observed
after bilateral vestibular stimulation (40).
The first case of transitory attenuation of neglect phenomena
during CVS was documented by Silberpfennig (41) in 1941. The
finding has been confirmed by Rubens by testing unilateral neglect
on tasks requiring visual exploration of extrapersonal space in
a series of patients (42). Cappa et al. demonstrated the positive
effects of vestibular stimulation on personal and extrapersonal
neglect, respectively, and on awareness of disease in four patients
with severe neglect and anosognosia, and speculated about a
possible role of vestibular stimulation in hemispheric brain activa-
tion (43). The effects of vestibular stimulation on somatophrenic
delusion were investigated by Bisiach et al. in a patient suffer-
ing from fronto-temporo-parietal infarction located in the right
hemisphere (44). They could show that transitory remission of the
patient’s delusional belief was consistently observed during unilat-
eral vestibular activation, achieved by cold-water irrigation of the
contralesional ear (43). Ramachandran replicated these results in
one patient with anosognosia in parietal lobe syndrome (45), and
recently – as there may be a unitary mechanism underlying both
anosognosia (46) and unrealistic optimism – it has been shown
that left-sided cold-water CVS attenuates unrealistic optimism in
healthy adults (47).
Altogether, and focusing on mental disorders in particular, it
has recently been shown that a single-session CVS may have short-
lived beneficial effects in mania and perhaps in other types of
psychoses (48). Recently, the beneficial effects of CVS on denial
of illness and manic delusions in schizoaffective disorder have
been shown in a case series of three patients (48). Body integrity
image disorder (BIID) is characterized by a feeling of mismatch
between the internal feeling of how one’s body should be and
the physical reality of how it actually is. Patients with this con-
dition have an often-overwhelming desire for amputation of a
specific limb at a specific level. Such patients are not psychotic
or delusional; however, they do express an inexplicable emotional
abhorrence to the limb they wish removed. It is also known that
such patients show a left-sided preponderance for their desired
amputation – conversion disorders are also prevalent on the left
side, especially in women (49). Often, BIID patients take dras-
tic action to be rid of the offending limb. Given the left-sided
bias, emotional rejection, and specificity of desired amputation,
we suggest that there are clear similarities to be drawn between
BIID and somatoparaphrenia. In this rare condition, which fol-
lows a right parietal stroke, the patient rejects (usually) his left
arm as “alien” (50). Ramachandran et al. go on to hypothesize
that a dysfunction of the right parietal lobe is also the cause of
BIID and suggest that this leads to an uncoupling of the con-
struct of one’s body image in the right parietal lobe from how
one’s body physically is (50, 51). Recently, and interestingly in
healthy subjects, it has been shown that CVS, depending on the
side of stimulation, has a modulating effect on mood and affective
control (52).
Taking all the disparate pieces of the mentioned knowledge
together, there is reason to speculate about the positive effects of
CVS in special mental disorders like conversion disorder, somato-
form (pain) disorders, dissociative disorder, and even posttrau-
matic stress disorder (PTSD) in terms of a “functional neglect”
that shares a lot of the above-mentioned symptoms like unclear
functional losses, perturbed affective states, and emotional pecu-
liarities. In this pilot study, we tested for the first time, in one
patient, the idea that single-session CVS by application of cold-
water to the left ear induces a clinically significant, short-lived
beneficial effect on conversion disorder.
CASE REPORT
We have provisional data from one 26-year-old right-handed male
patient with conversion disorder or psychogenic movement disor-
der diagnosed using Fahn and Williams’ criteria (53) in terms of a
hyperkinetic disturbance of voluntary motor function (54), espe-
cially of his arms and, varying, the upper part of the body (e.g.,
involuntary “bowings”), with more than 2 years’ duration. The
German patient had received many different medical treatments
with no longer lasting improvement, resulting in a significant bur-
den for the patient and his family. In some cases, physical activity
alleviated the symptoms, as has been described elsewhere (55), as
(interpersonal) “stress” could trigger the symptoms.
BEHAVIORAL INSTRUMENTS
Patient burden was controlled at the beginning using “The Symp-
tom Checklist-90-R (SCL-90-R)” (56, 57), the scales for emotion
experience (SEE), emotional competence questionnaire (EKF),
Beck’s depression inventory (BDI), and temperament and char-
acter inventory (TCI). According to the homepage of the pub-
lishing house Pearson Assessments (58), “the symptom checklist-
90-R (SCL-90-R) instrument helps evaluate a broad range of
psychological problems and symptoms of psychopathology. The
instrument is also useful in measuring patient progress or treat-
ment outcomes.” The 90 items of the self-assessment check-
list are scaled from 0 to 4 and is associated with the prob-
lems the patient has been suffering during the last 7 days. The
summarizing global severity index (GSI) is a de facto standard
for psychotherapy clinical practice and research, and serves as a
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kind of “symptom severity thermometer.” The nine specific sub-
scales of the GSI provide an overview of the spectrum of patient
complaints.
The SEE (59) assesses individual emotional experiences as well
as appraisal and regulation of emotions on a five-point Likert scale
including “1= not true at all,” “2= hardly true,” “3=moderate
true,”“4= fairly true,” and “5= absolute true.” The questionnaire
comprises 42 items, which constitute seven subscales: (1) accep-
tance of emotions assesses a positive appreciation of one’s own
feelings; (2) experience of emotion flooding describes the experi-
ence of too many concurrent feelings; (3) experience of emotion
deficit contains items describing individuals who perceive few
emotions and feel cut off from their body; (4) body-related sym-
bolization of emotions refers to bodily sensations that denote
mental processes and feelings; (5) imaginative symbolization of
emotions contains items that see fantasies and dreams as helpful
for coping with diverse problems; (6) experience of emotion reg-
ulation refers to the ability to regulate emotions and moods by
calming oneself or getting into a lively mood; and (7) experience
of self-control assesses the ability to appear outwardly controlled
and self-possessed (60).
The EKF (61) comprises 62 items and participants rate on
a five-point Likert-type scale the extent to which they agree
(ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree) with the state-
ments depicted. The questionnaire consists of four subscales
measuring the constructs recognizing and understanding one’s
own emotions, recognizing and understanding the emotions of
others, the ability to regulate and control one’s own emotions,
and emotional expressiveness. The total score reflects a per-
son’s self-rated emotional competence as a subdomain of their
self-concept (62).
The applied BDI-II is a 21-item self-report instrument that
measures cognitive and endogenous aspects of depression on
four-point scales ranging from 0 to 3. The standard cut-offs are
as follows: 0–9 indicates no depression; 10–18 a mild depression;
19–29 a moderate depression; and >29 a severe depression. This
questionnaire has undergone extensive reliability and validation
studies (63, 64).
The German version (65) of the TCI consists of seven fac-
tors: four dimensions of temperament (novelty seeking, harm
avoidance, reward dependence, and persistence) and three dimen-
sions of character (self-directedness, cooperativeness, and self-
transcendence). It is a self-assessment tool with 240 true/false
items (66). The temperament subdimensions can be divided into
the following parts: (1) novelty seeking NS (subscales: exploratory
excitability, impulsiveness, extravagance, and disorderliness); (2)
harm avoidance HS (anticipatory worry, fear of uncertainty, shy-
ness, and fatigability); (3) reward dependence RD (sentimentality,
attachment, and dependence); and (4) persistence (P).
The character subdimensions can be divided into the following
parts: (5) self-directedness SD (responsibility, purpose, resource-
fulness, self-acceptance, and enlightened second nature); (6) coop-
erativeness C (social acceptance, empathy, helpfulness, compas-
sion, and pure-hearted conscience); and (7) self-transcendence
ST (self-forgetfulness, transpersonal identification, and spiritual
acceptance).
The gray-shaded area between standardized T -scores 40 and
60 shown in Figures 1 and 2 corresponds roughly to the mid-
dle 68.3% proportion of the German population. Interestingly,
all of the psychometric results of the patient were almost in
this “normal” range. Being compared with the population, the
scale values of the patient were neither too high, nor too low.
FIGURE 1 | Score Profile of the symptom checklist-90-R (SCL-90-R). All
nine subscales (SOM, somatization; O–C, obsessive–compulsive; I-S,
interpersonal sensitivity; DEP, depression; ANS, anxiety; HOS, hostility;
PHOB, phobic anxiety; PAR, paranoid ideation; PSY, psychoticism), and the
GSI (global severity index) are presented (67). (T50, T60, T70: thresholds for
the standard male German population. T60 is considered “clinically
suspicious” and T70 “clinically relevant.” For the GSI, T60 is already
considered “clinically relevant.” Gray-shaded area depicts the normal range.)
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FIGURE 2 | Score Profiles of the scales for emotion experience (SEE),
emotional competence questionnaire (EKF), Beck’s depression inventory
(BDI), and temperament and character inventory (TCI). All relevant
subscales of the SEE (A, acceptance of one’s emotions; B, experience of
emotion flooding; C, experience of emotion deficiency; D, body-related
symbolization of emotions; E, imaginative symbolization of emotions; F,
experience of emotion regulation; G, experience of self-control), EKF (A,
recognizing and understanding one’s emotions; B, recognizing emotions in
others; C, regulation and control of one’s emotions; D, emotional expressivity;
E, regulation of the feelings of others; F, adjustment to feelings), BDI-II, and
TCI (NS, novelty seeking; HS, harm avoidance; RD, reward dependence; P,
persistence; SD, self-directedness; C, cooperativeness; ST,
self-transcendence) are presented. (Gray-shaded area depicts the normal
range.)
In fact, it happens rather rarely that all results of relevant sub-
scales lay in the“main stream field.” Hence, from the psychometric
point of view (despite the clinical and subjective impression of
the sufferer), the patient seems to be “suspiciously healthy.” Last
not least (and “primum nil nocere”), no adverse reactions were
reported.
PATIENT REPORTS (EXCERPTS, IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION)
• First trial, 30°C water, 20 s, left CVS:
“[. . .]I had slight symptoms when I went to the otolaryn-
gology department. The ladies there were very nice. The
treatment itself was unproblematic. Only the left ear was
exposed to “cold” water. My sense of balance was mini-
mally disturbed when I was lying down. This was over after
about 2 minutes. I was walking down the hall back to the
ward again at 8:39. I of course tried to evoke symptoms
by repeating “I remember. . .” – but to no avail. No symp-
toms appeared when I attempted to consciously evoke them.
I just couldn’t really do it. That is, I was able to think the
thought through. I’ll try explaining it better next week. I
didn’t want to get too euphoric, though. And unfortunately,
rightly so. Today, shortly after 8 p.m., I was back at square
one. I had just finished showering and was once again try-
ing my “I remember. . .,” and since then, the usual “rules of
the game” from before the otolaryngological checkup have
applied. I’ll describe this situation in words better next week
as well.”
• Second trial, 1 week later, 20°C water, 30 s, left CVS:
“I went to the otolaryngology department today. There were
some technical problems at first [that lasted for an hour],
then the stimulation was conducted. The desired results were
unfortunately not achieved. The symptoms could not be
interrupted. I can of course only speculate why it didn’t work
out this time. I was “stressed” about an appointment I had
at 9:00, which I would be late to [because of the technical
problems mentioned above]. A symptom-triggering situa-
tion unintentionally crossed my mind during the stimulation.
The interruption last time was a coincidence. Which I find
difficult to imagine, however.”
• Third and final trial, 1 week later, 20°C water, 60 s, left CVS:
“My expectations today were very limited. [. . .] I have vir-
tually no symptoms at the moment, i.e., I am not reacting
very strongly. I definitely do, however, have enough symp-
toms to be able to assess the effects of a stimulation. Now
about the stimulation: it again had the effect that I could talk
about the “handshaking situation” or similar situations or to
consciously evoke them without developing any symptoms.
“Stress” and “minor allegations” don’t seem to be causing me
any problems so far. I just took a chance and arrived nearly
10 minutes late to my relational care appointment. Whether
this would have also been possible without the stimulation
is not determinable. I had a slight relapse, however, at 13:44,
which was prompted by the relational counseling session.
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A terse allegation, which has nothing to do with the above,
but it occurred when the relational counseling session came to
an end. I wished my counselor a nice vacation, even though
I’ll see her again next week for the nightshift. So, too soon
(minor allegation). It all came back to me again when I was
in my room at 13:44 and triggered slight symptoms. That’s
when I thought to myself “there goes the stimulation’s effect,”
since I was briefly confronted with recollections again from
that point on, a bit stronger than before the stimulation. But
I was already used to it from the first stimulation, when the
“effect” began to diminish after 36 h. I wanted to write you a
mail thereafter. But after 2 min, I was no longer responding to
recollections of movements and therefore waited until now.
I have not had any further movement disorders so far. Not
even when the content of this mail briefly disappeared;). I
am curious how long it’ll last. I don’t plan to force the issue,
though.”
3 days later:
“I have not noticed any further real movement disorders so
far. There were only some very slight indications, expressed
more internally through minimal tension or a very slowed
and inhibited movement disorder which only manifests itself
very rarely, i.e., 2–3 times since Friday. I am less prone to
“stress,” i.e., stressful situations are no longer accompanied by
movement disorders, which allows you to act in a completely
different mode.”
DISCUSSION
In our patient, left caloric irrigation caused an immediate and sus-
tained relief from his functional disability that has so far lasted
at least for hours. It has been stated that the vestibular system
is unique among the senses because of the entirely multisensory
nature of its cortical projections (68) and its overlapping with
other neural networks, e.g., emotional circuits (69). In this con-
text, it has recently been hypothesized that the human vestibular
cortex may be crucial for bodily self-consciousness (70).
Neuroanatomical and neuroimaging studies have shown that
vestibular stimulation activates somatosensory areas, and particu-
larly the so-called parieto-insular vestibular cortex in the monkey,
while deactivating visual areas (68). Further, recent psychophys-
ical studies have shown that vestibular stimulation facilitates
detection of electrocutaneous stimuli, suggesting a vestibular–
somatosensory perceptual interaction (68, 71). While several
recent reports have described the capacity of CVS to transiently
improve or reverse a wide range of attentional, cognitive, and
motor impairments, e.g., in mentally retarded, emotionally dis-
turbed, and learning-disabled individuals (72) or autistic children
(73), most examples are in right hemisphere-damaged patients
with long-standing brain injury (37–39). Typically, patients have
been tested several months or years after the onset of the deficit. A
possible mechanism for the temporary reintegration of multiple
cognitive functions is that vestibular stimulation activates thala-
mocortical mechanisms that reintegrate impaired cortical regions
(74). In this context, it has been hypothesized that the essential
aspect leading to neglect in brain-damaged patients is a distur-
bance of those cortical structures that are crucial for transforming
the sensory input coordinates from the peripheral sensory organs
into an egocentric, body-centered coordinate frame of reference
(75), supporting a “representational theory of neglect” (76, 77).
Furthermore, it has been shown that caloric stimulation impairs
performance in a high-resolution mental imagery and mental rota-
tion task, respectively, but not another cognitive task (78), and one
may consequently speculate about the special power of mental
imagery – and derived psychotherapeutic procedures – in some
mental disorders. Last but not least, an in vivo microdialysis study
has shown that vestibular stimulation with ice water increases
acetylcholine release from rat hippocampus to 160% compared
with the basal rate (79), which could reflect one facet of memory
facilitation in the mentioned mental disorders (like conversion dis-
order, but perhaps also PTSD). However and as a limitation – but
in all fairness, not unique for CVS – one has to consider placebo
effects (80–83).
Finally, at least two related, also unspecific neural stimulation
techniques and their published benefits should be mentioned.
First, as the experiments of Alessandro Volta were amongst the first
to indicate that visuo-spatial function can be altered by stimulat-
ing the vestibular nerves with galvanic current, it has recently been
shown that Galvanic vestibular stimulation speeds visual memory
recall (84). Second, transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is a
method of non-invasive brain stimulation that affects the cerebral
cortex but not deep structures (85). In patients with movement
disorders, the most common application of TMS has been to test
the excitability of connections within and among motor areas of
the cortex, which has provided useful information on pathophys-
iology; however, inter-individual variability in the responses has
resulted in difficulties in translating this method into a clinically
applicable diagnostic use (85). Repeated stimulation (e.g., 1 Hz
for 20 min) can result in long-term plastic changes in the motor
system, which has led to increased interest in possible therapeutic
applications (85). As there is no agreement on the most effective
therapy for motor conversion symptoms, functional electric stim-
ulation has also been successfully used to reverse conversion paral-
ysis (86–89). Moreover, it has been speculated that a decrease of
motor excitability during motor imagery is the electrophysiologi-
cal correlate of a disturbed voluntary control in motor conversion
disorder (90, 91). Remarkably, these results further indicate that
this abnormality is not restricted to the clinically affected body
part. One may speculate that, amongst others, vestibular stimula-
tion (92), TMS, and even the central effects of acupuncture (93)
share some features that could reintegrate the neural circuits (94)
underlying affective or movement initiation and control.
CONCLUSION
If our hypothesis is shown to be correct, this will be the first time in
neurology and psychiatry that a potentially chronic mental disor-
der, long considered difficult to treat, can be transiently relieved by
a simple non-invasive, conventional medical procedure. It would
offer at least a new therapeutic approach to pseudoneurological
syndromes and insights in their etiology. It would also, again,
demonstrate the astonishing and rapid plasticity of the brain, espe-
cially in relation to psychomotor phenomena and unconscious
integration of body schema (95, 96). Altogether, psychogenic
movement disorders represent a unique opportunity for medical
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and scientific specialties to collaborate in the care of a potentially
curable but significantly disabling illness (97).
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